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Abstract:. Ichthyopl~ton s urveys were conducted in December (rainy season), 1993 and February (dry season), 
1994. dunn& the RV VICtor Hensen German - COOta Rican Expedition to the Gulf of Nicoya and Golfo Dulce. Costa 
Rjca. Samples from the inner. central. and outer areas of each gulf were collected in obljqoe tows with a bongo net of 
0 .6 m mouth diameter. 2.5 m long and 100000~m mesh. A total of 416 fish larvae of 22 familiel; were soned out of 14 
5aITIples. Stations of both the maximum (II) and the minimum ( I) family richness __ re locaIed in Golfo Dulce. Mean 
total larval abundances were 124.9 and 197.2 individuals \0 m" for the Gulf of Nicoya and OoIfo Dulce, rcspe<:tive ly, 
while mean larval dcnsilie$ ranged from 95.3 larvae \0 m" in December to 236.1Iarvac 10 m ' in February. However, 
no statistical differences between gulfs or seasons were detected. due to the high within·group variability. Cluster 
Analysis, Multi-Dimensional Scaling (MDS). and non-parametric tests showed two well-defmed major groups: (I) the 
Gulf of Nicoya nc:r1tic assemblage. represented by Engraulids. Sciaenids, and Gobiids ( inner and central stations), and 
(2) the oceanic assemblage, dominated by Myctophids, Bregmacerotids, Ophiidids, and Trichiurids (outer $Ialions off 
the Gulf of Nicoya and Golfo Dulce). A third, although less defmed group, was an Ophicllthid-domilUlled assemblage 
(typical in areas nearby conJ or rocky reefs). These assemblages closely resemble the clUSfefS based upon adult fuh 
data of the bcamuawl catches of the same cruise. This publication is the first to report on the ichthyoplankton oonunu
nity of Goifo Dulce. 
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The Gulf of Nicoya (GN) and Golfo Dulce 
(G O ) are the major embayments of the 
Pacific coast of Costa Rica (Figs. I y 2). 
These system s are quite different in size, 
topography, hydrography, chemical oceanog
raphy, surrounding vegetation. and resource 
exploitation, among other features (Chaves et 
al. 1994, Wolff 1994. von Wangelin and 
Wolff. 1996). 

The Gulf of Nicoya harbors the most impor
tant fishery grounds in the country, supporting 
a multi-species fi shery o f shrimp, finfish 
(drums and others), and sardines (Campos 
1986). Zooplankton surveys in the gulf have 
emphasized the importance of the following 
groups: stomatopods (Dinel 1991), larva] crabs 
(e.g., Dittel and E(!ifanio 1990, Dittel et al. 

1991) as well as early developmental stages of 
fish (L6pez 1983, L6pez and Arias 1987, 
Ramirez et al. 1989, 1990). Ichthyoplankton 
assemblages offshore the Nicoya Peninsula and 
the Costa Rica Thermal Do me have been 
described by Rojas et aJ. (1991 ) and Aguilar
Ibarra (1993). 

In Golfo Dulce, on the contrary, little is 
known about its planktonic communities. Its 
particular features as a 'tropical fjord' (von 
Wangelin and Wolff, 1996). its chemical 
oceanography (Chaves el aL 1994. Wolff 1994) 
and the presence of coral reefs (Cort6s t 990), 
suggested plankton assemblages uncommon for 
tropical inshore waters. 1be plankton surveys 
of the recently conducted RV Victor Hensen 
expedition to the Golfo Dulce area yielded the 
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Fia;. 1. Study area and &aITIpling locations of the ichthyopJankton (l(XX).j.IITI fraclion) component in Gulf of Nicoya. RV Victor 
Hensen Costa Rica Expedition, Oc:ccmbcr 3-5,1993 - ~bnlary 3·5, 1994. 
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Pia · 2. Study area and sampling locations o f the ichrhyoplankton ( 1OCJO..1U'l fraction) component in Golfo Dulce. RV Viccor 
Hen~n COSU! Rica &pedirion, ~mbcr 1·9, 199J · February ' ·9, 1994. 
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TABLE I 

khthyop/anJuon lIations oflM RV Viero, H~IUM (Ama Rica Exptditiofl. 
Gull of Nicoyu and Golfo Du/C~ (DewtlINr JfJ9J-Ftbrunry J994} 

Station Dale Time Latitude Longitude Bonom Tow Vol. ALTERED 
(dimly) (CM1) DEPTH (m) DEPTH (m) (m') 

N06-D 4112193 09°N 45.25' QS4"W 45.87' " 30 13:5.12 
N3S·D 5/12193 14:51 Q9°N 5:!i.08' 084"W 47.5 1' " lO 98.23 
N4S-0 5/12/93 20:10 lOON 02.99' 085"WOO.5 I ' 60 40 3 .... 
N52-D 3112193 19:20 (l9°N 36,M' 084"W SO,()4' 100 85 92.80 
N54-D 3/12193 21 :17 (IirN 33.82' 084"W SO.16' 220 100 123.08 
N46F """ 17:11 IO"N02.IO' 084"W 51.00' 

" 
lO 97.72 

N52· F """ 14;56 Q9"N 35.88' 084"W SCI.06' 110 90 69.72 
N54-F ,- 16:59 09 DN 33.43' 0S4"W SO. I \' 300 180 214.43 

Gol fo Dulce 
oo l-D 8112193 14:24 osoN 41.39' 083"W23.1S' 204 180 293.!57 
D03-D 7/12193 23:04 08°N 34.68' 083"W 15.57' 190 140 165.66 
D1 I-D 7112193 13:24 osoN 20.51' 083"W 13.29' 200 90 130.03 
OOI-F 812194 16:~ 08°N 34.70' 08loW 15.83' 190 160 144.45 
002·F ,- 22:30 08°N 42.16' 083"W25.15' 196 "' 168.63 
DI2-F 812194 12:07 08' N 20 . .50' 08l"W 13.98' '" 180 17H I 

• Stal ion nomencialU re: flfSl \ella indicates the: aulf (N:: Nicoya, D=.Dulce): the two digits indicate station number (follow
ina p~vious ""orb) and the last letter belongs 10 the month of collection (D:=DecertUf 1993, F=February 1994). E., ., N4S· 
D is station 45 of Gul f o f Nicoya sampled in ()eQembc:r, while D I2·F is nation 12 in Golfo Dulce collected in February. 

firsl reports on meso- and macrozooplankton 
(vo n W angelin and Wo lff 1996), and the 
Chactognath and Copepod components (HoBfeld 
1996, Moral es, 1996 ). Presently . Ca pepod 
(Morales and C ubero in prep.) and Ostracod 
studies (Jakob in prep.) are being conducted. 
TIle presenl paper represents the first report on 
the ichthyoplankton community of Golfo Dulce. 
Its objecti ve was to compare the taxo nomic 
composili on and relati ve abundance of the 
ichthyoplankton of the Gulf of Nicoya (GN) and 
Golfo Dulce (G O) embayments. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Ichthyoplankton surveys were conducted 
during Leg I (December 2-9, 1993) and Leg 4 
(February 2-9, 1994) on board the German 
research vessel Victor Hensen. The stations 
were selected based on studies by Voorhis et 
al. ( 1983) for the Gulf of Nicoya (Fig. 1) and 
Richards et al. (1971) for Golfo Dulce (Fig. 2). 
The sampling strategy was designed such that 
the inner, central, and outer pans of both gulfs 
were surveyed. December collections repre
sented the end of the rainy season, while the 
February sampling took place in the middle of 
the dry season for both ecosystems. 

Standard MARMAP procedures (Smith 
and Richardson 1977) were fo llowed, using 
a Bo ngo- net sampler fram e with paired 
bongo nets. The ne lS (0.6 m mouth diameter 
and 2.5 m length eac h) had a 500-~m and a 
I OOO-~m mesh size, respectively . Hydrobios 
nowmeters, a ttac hed a t the mouth o f each 
net , were used to determine the volume of 
water filte red . 

The nelS were towed obliquely with a wire 
angle of approx imately 45_50°, at an average 
speed of 1.5 to 2.0 knots (0.76 - 1.03 ms· i ), to 
and from a maxi mum depth of 193 m or a min
imum of 5 m above the sea floor. Towing time 
varied between 8 and 15 minutes, depending on 
water depth and the Secchi reading. Both the 
wire ang le and the required length of wire 10 

reach the chosen lOW depths. were determined 
by a clinometer. Table I summarizes the main 
descriptors of each station . 

Samples were immediately fixed with 4% 
buffered formaline soluti o n. Within s ix 
months after each collection, formalin was 
rep laced by 70 % ethanol fo r long term 
preservati o n. The 1000·~m samples were 
processed at the Centro de Investigaci6n en 
Ciencias del Mar y Limnologfa (CIMAR) of 
the Universidad de Costa Rica (VCR). sorted 
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and identified to the lowest taxon possible. 
enumerated and measured to the nearest 0.1 
mm. Mos t identifications were checked by 
the Ichthyoplankton Laboratory personnel, 
UCR. 

Because ichthyopl ankton surveys usually 
take obli que tows, which integrate a ll la r
vae between the deepest poin t reached by 
the net and the surfa ce. la rva l densities 
mu st be expressed in te rm s of amount of 
individuals under a given unit of surface 
area. with a form ul a given by Smith and 
Richardso n (1977). In this study , thi s for
mul a was adapted for a unit of surface area 
of 10 m-2 due to the low ab und ances of 
certain taxa: 

C = 10 (a b c·1 ), where 
C=number of fi sh eggs or larvae beneath a 

unit sea surface area (10 m-2) 
a=number of fish eggs or larvae in the sam

ple 
b=maximum deplh of tow (in meters) 
c=volume fihered=area of the mouth of the 

bongo net-N revs in flowmeter - 0.3 
Differences in total abunda nces between 

gulfs and between seasons. as well as the 
gulf-season interaction effect. were tested by 
Two-way Anal ys is of Vari ance (ANOVA ). 
Statio ns were co mpared to eac h oth er in 
tenns of spec ies composi tion with Ihe non 
parametric statistical Kendall 's Coefficient of 
Concordance Test. by calcu lating Kendall' s 
Concordan ce Coefficient W of the species 
ranks. (Tate and Clelland 1959. Zar 1984). 
Al so. multivariate hicrarchical agglomerative 
Clu ster Anal ys is (based upo n Bray-Curtis 
Similarity matrix with square root transfor
mati o n ) and th e non-param e tri c Multi 
Dimensional Scaling (MOS) were conducted 
in order to display any possible seasonal or 
geographical pa tterns of distributions that 
may arise (Clarke 1993, Clarke and Warwick 
1994). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A total of 416 fi sh larvae were sorted oul of 
14 samples of the IOOO-J.lm fr act io n during 
bolh legs of the expedition. Larval stages of 22 
families were identified to the lowest taxo
nomic level possible; lhe dry-season outer GO 
sample had the greatest family richness (11 

familie s), while the minimum r ic hn ess 
occurred during the rainy season at the inner 
GO station (Table 2). 

When co mpari ng between gu l fs and 
between seasons, no gu lf-season in teraction 
effects were s ignificant (Two-way ANOV A 
F=O.702. P=D.4304), wh ich a llowed to com
pare abundances between gul fs and between 
seasons independently. The mean total larval 
abundance for the 14 samples was 155.9 per 10 
ml; in the Gulf of Nicoya there were 124.9 lar
vae per 10 mI. while Golfo Dulce had 197.2 
larvae per 10 m2. Comparisons of larval abun
dances between gulfs resulted in non-signifi 
cant differences (Two-way ANOVA F=O.25 1, 
P=O.6328), likely due to lhe high variability of 
larval abundances within each gulf (Table 2). 
However, rankings of total ichthyoplank to n 
abundances by fami ly showed highly signifi
cant differences among all stations (W=42.76, 
0.0 1 < P < 0.(0 1), which indicated different 
typ:5 of assemblages. 

1lle higher mean abundance value for Golfo 
Dulce apparently contradicts the observation 
that the Oulf of Nicoya was far more produc
tive in tenus of adult ichlhyofauna than Golfo 
Dulce during the same crui se (Bussing and 
L6pez 1994). The high larval densities collect
ed at statio n 12 during February (Tabl e 2) 
account for such high global values. Thus. con
sidering only the inner and central stations of 
each gulf, ON showed similar values (72.8 lar
vae 10 m-2) as GO (72.0 larvae 10 m-2) with 
no stati stical differences (Two-way ANOVA 
F=O.OOO. P=O.9998). 

Concerning seasonal variations. no particu
lar palle rn s were o bserved . Alt hough 
December showed lower global densities (95.3 
larvae 10 m-2) than February (236.7 larvae 10 
m-2), the high within-group variation brought 
about a non-s ignificant difference bet ween 
rainy and d ry seasons (Two-way ANOVA 
F-1.472. P=O.2529). 

Multivariate community analyses based on 
family level suggested some trends. A Cluster 
Anal ys is showed two well-defined major 
groups and a third more loose category (Fig. 3): 
1- tnner and central stations from the Gulf of 
Nicoya; 11- Outer stations from both O N and 
GO; lD- Inner and central GO with outer GN. 
A Multi-Dimensional Scaling Analysis (MDS) 
confinued these three clusters on a two-dimen
sion plot (Fig. 4); the low stress value, i.e., 
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TABLE 2 

FomWtJ offish mr lilt RV Victor 1I1IUln COSta Rica Exptdi/lflfl, Gulf oj Nic()yt' (Snd Go/fo D~lu (Otctmbn I99J . Ftbrullry 1994). Abil"litJ"cts aft standard/ud /0 1110 m~ 

Family N45·0 N35-D N06-0 NS2-0 NS4·D N46·F N51-F NS4·F 001·0 oo3·D 012·0 DOH D03·F DI2-F T~'" 
Family 

Ophichtllidae 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 '" 10 .. , 
En&raulidae 98 , 

" 0 0 36 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 .92 
MyClophidae 0 0 0 0 •• 0 13 20. 0 • " 0 0 41 308 ~ 

Brelmacero(idae 0 0 0 0 .<6 0 n " 0 " 21 0 0 58' 880 
m 
< 

Ophidiidac 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 0 1 0 " 0 43 ~ 
~ 

Gobiesocidae 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 > 
Exococtidac 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 

m 
Scrnnidac 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 0 " = 
Carangidac 0 0 0 0 • 0 13 • 0 0 0 0 0 10 .., is 
Lutjanidac 0 0 0 21 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 8 Gcm:idx 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " .. 
Haemulidac II , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• ~ Sciacnidac 33 , •• 0 0 , 0 0 0 " 0 21 0 0 .00 0 
Ephippidac 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , ~ 
Gobiidac II 0 II 0 •• 38 13 0 0 • 0 0 0 21 II. '< 
Trichiuridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 10 24 r 

--do< 0 0 0 0 • 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 
Stromalcidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 21 
Bothidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 II 0 " Patalichlhyidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 21 21 
Cynollossidac 0 0 0 18 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 " .00 
Balistidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

TotaJIslDtion 15' 12 41 92 '28 19 ." '" " " 83 " "' .00 
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measure of goodness-of-fit . of 0.025 for the 
MOS plot. indicates that it gives an excellent 
represe ntatio n of the sample re la tio nships 
(Clarke and Warwick 1994). 

Both the Cluster dendrogram and the MOS 
plol (Figs. 3 and 4) suggest that geographic dif
ferences account for more variation than the sea
sonal di fferences did. Thus, the Inner-Central 
GN Group (N45-0 , N06-0 . N35-0 . N46-F), 
with a similarity of about 58%, is caracterized 
by a neritic assemblage of Engraulids. Sciaenids 
and Gobiids. with Gerreids and Haemulids in 
smaller numbers (Table 2). This type of assem
blage closely resembles the ones described by 
Ramirez et aL (1990) in the Punta Morales estu
ary, located on the East shore of central Gulf of 
Nicoya (Fig. I ). 
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Fig. 3. Muti-dimensional Scaling (MDS) ordination of Gulf 
of Nicoya (GN) and Golfo Dulce (GO) ichthyoplankton 
samples. December 1993-Februaty 1994. 

The Outer GN - GO Group (N54-0, N52-F. 
OI2-F. NS4-F, 012-0 ), with ca. 44% similarity 
(Fig . 3) is represe nted by Myclophids, 
Bregmacerotids (Bregmaceros bathymaster). 
and Ophiidids. Trichiurids (Trich iurw nitens) 
and ParaJichtyids (flatfish) were collected only 
from the two GO outer stations (Table 2). These 
are typica1 oceanic assemblages, similar to those 

ICHTHYOPLANKTON NICOYA / DULCE 

N{)2-0 
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000-' 
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Fig. 4. Hierarchical agglomerati ve c Lustering o f ichthy
oplankton communities from Gulf of Nicoya and Golfo 
Dulce, December 1993 - February 1994. The Bray-Cunis 
Similarity is presented in terms of percentage. 

found off the Sierpe-Terraba reg ion nearby 
Caiio Island (Molina 1994). The dominant fami
lies of the GN outer stations were the same that 
were mos t ab undant offshore the Nicoya 
Peninsula (Rojas et aL 1991 ); Myctophids also 
showed the highest densities on ichthyoplankton 
assemblages from the 1bermal Dome of Costa 
Rica. even though Bregmacerotids were not so 
abundant there (Aguilar 1993). 

Larval fis h of the families Cara ngidae, 
Gobiidac, and Cynoglossidae (Symphurus spp.) 
also occurred off GN in the December stations 
of this cluster, while flatfish larvae (Bothidae) 
were present off GO. The latter families have 
bolh neritic and oceanic species (Ramirez et at. 
1990, Rojas et aL 199 1. Aguilar-Ibarra 1993), 
so Ihey would be expected to appear anywhere 
inside and outside the gulf. During February, 
ot her fami li es s uch as Exocoetidae and 
Scombridae were also part of Ihe GN offshore 
assemblages in this study . as well as off the 
Nicoya Peninsula (Rojas er 01. 1991 ). 

This Outer GN·GO group, however, could 
ac tually be divided in to two subclusters: 
Assemblage A (N54-D. N52-F and DI2-F). and 
Assemblage B (N54-F. 012-D), wilh a similarity 
of about 55% each (Fig. 3). The MDS plot (Fig. 
4) confinned this subdivision. 1bese results sup
port the lack of seasonal patterns as weB. 
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The third group (N52-D. DOl-D. D03-F) did 
not hold either a tight geogrnphic or seasonal 
unity; the presence of high numbers of 
Ophichlhid leptocephali is thc only common 
feature among these samples. Snake eels aTC 

nocturnal fis h distributed in coastal areas of 
tropi ca l 10 warm temperate oceans (Nelson 
1994). and thc adults are usually found in areas 
of mixed sand, gravel. and coral/rocky rubble 
adjacent to shallow coral reefs. on sand nalS or 
shallow grass beds (Humann 1994). 

Because inner GN has a muddy bonom and 
it is mostly su rrounded by mangrove with 
almost no rocky or coral areas (Voorhis (!t al. 
1983), it would be unlikely 10 find snake eel 
leptocephali within thi s a rea. No la rva l 
Ophichthids have bee n reported in estuaries 
from the inner Gulf of Nicoya (Ramfrez et al. 
1990); their larval stages are rathe r more 
oceanic (Rojas et al. 1991 , Aguilar-Ibarra 
1993, L6pez, Myrna 1995. Pers. Comm.). On 
the contrary, the outer GN is surrounded by 
rocky cliffs and sandy beaches (Voorhis et al. 
1983), and the major coral reefs withi n GO, 
Le., Punta Islotcs. Punta EI Bajo. and S~ndalo 

reef areas (Cortes 1990), are close to the in ner 
and central stations 001, D02 and 003 (Fig. 2). 

The assem blages here desc ribed close ly 
resemble the adult fish clusters of the beam
trawl catches. based on a biomass/abundance 
descriptor obtained by Wolff and Jesse (1994) 
during the same legs of the cruise. They found 
three major groups (in ner-central GN. offshore 
stations. and GO stations). which showed well 
defined geographic ranges. 

lbe present results. however, coincided only 
partially with their results of ottertrawl catchcs. 
The adult fi sh assembl ages in GO were. in 
general. more similar to those of the outer part 
of GN. such as it is also seen in the ichthy 
opia nkl o n component in thi s s tud y. 
Nevertheless. the most important difference is 
that in GN. onertraw l. central stations were 
clustered together with outer stations (Wolff 
and Jesse 1994). which suggests a more ocean
ic influence into GN for the larger nekton com
ponent. 

On the other hand. even though the inner
mos t GN statio n fro m December (N45-D) 
appeared to be peculi ar with respect to adult 
fish distributions (Wolff and Jesse 1994) and 
high nutrient co ncentrations (C ha ves et al. 
1994). the ichthyoplankton assemblage was 

80% similar to N46-F and more than 60% to 
the central station N06-D (Fig. 3). 

The twO remaining stations that were not 
included within any cluster belonged to GO 
(inner and central). TIle GO central 003-0 sta
tion showed a mixed assemblage dominated by 
Brcgmacerolids and Sciaenids. while Serranids 
and Gobiids had lower numbers. This suggests 
that Golfo Dulce does not have a distinctive 
zonation as seen in Ihe Gulf of Nicoya. The 
002-F sample. in the innermost area of the gulf. 
was also very deep (Table I); only Sciaenids 
and Balistids (sensu Nelson 1994) were collect
ed. The presence of the lattet" family is related to 
the coral reef habitats nearby; no adult speci
mens were coll ected duri ng the same c ruise 
(Bussing and L6pez 1994) due to the fact that 
no trawls were conducted close enough to the 
reefs. where the adults live . Thus. the inner 
waters of GO are also important for early devel
opmental stages of coral reef fi shes. 

The results discussed above suppo rt the 
observation that the Golfo Dulce ichthyofauna 
is more unifonnely diSlribuled across the basin. 
On the contrary. the Gulf of Nicoya is repre
sented by two distinctive assemblages: neritic 
and oceanic. In this particu lar set of data no 
seasonal pauerns arose. but a follow-up study 
of g iven key species might reveal some trends. 
The e llucidation of ichthyoplankton biosystem
atics must be pursued for more years. in order 
to identify the specimens to the species level. 
This is no easy task in a tropical environment 
where species richness is so high. 

lbe MDS analysis gives a good background 
information that may become useful when 
comparing these present assemblages described 
herein with fu ture works. MDS has proved to 
be very useful in showing spatial and temporal 
pauern s. such as impacts of cora l mining on 
reef-fish communities (Clarke 1993. Cla rke 
and Warwick 1994). The present work gives a 
baseline for the Golfo Dulce ichthyoplankton 
community to be used as reference for futu re 
zooplankton studies. 
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RESUMEN 

Se recolect6 iClioplanclon en diciembre 
(epoca lIu viosa) de 1993 y febrero (epoca seca) 
de 1994 duranle la eltpedici6n del barco de 
investigaci6n alem~n Victor Hensen al Golfo de 
Nicoya y al Golfo Dulce, Costa Ri ca. Se 
rcalizaron arrastrcs oblicuos en estaciones en las 
zonas intema, cenlral y eltterna de cada golfo, 
con una red de 0 ,6 m de dil1melro de boca, 2.5 
m de largo y ]()(l().J.lm de poro. En 14 muestras 
se elttrajo un total de 416 larvas de 22 familias 
de peces. Tanto la eslaci6n con maxima riqueza 
de familias ( I I ) como la mfnima (I) eS Il1n 
localiladas en Golfo Dulce. En el Golfo de 
Nicoya la densidad promedio rue de 124.9 lar· 
vas iO m·l , mientras que en Golfo Dulce fue de 
197.2 larvas 10 m·l . En diciembre se encontr6 
un promedio de 95.3 larvas 10 m·l y en febrero 
fueron 236.7 larvas 10 m·l • Sin embargo, no se 
registraron diferencias estadfslicamente signi· 
ficati vas de las abundancias lotales entre golfos 
o entre epocas. debido a la alta variabi lidad den· 
tro de los grupos. Mediante An~l i sis de 
Conglomerados y de Escala Multidimensional, 
se establccieron dos lipos de comunidades icti()o 
planct6n icas definidas: ( I ) e l Grupo Nerfli co 
del Golfo de Nicoya, represenlado por las 
familias Engraulidae. Sciaenidae y Gobiidae 
(eslaciones internas y centrales), y (2) el Grupo 
Oceanico, dominado por Myc tophidae, 
BregmacerOlida.e, Ophi id idae y Trich iuridae 
(fuera de la boca de ambos golfos). Un tercer 
grupo, mas disperso, eslaba constil uido por 
estociones dominadas por larvas leplocefalas de 
la familia Oph ichthidae. y rue Ifpico en lonas 
aledanas a los arreci fes coralinos 0 rocosos. 
fula clasificaci6n se asemeja a 1a descrila para 
la comunidades de pcces aduhos recoleclados 
durante el mismo crucero con una red de arras· 
Ire. Esla publicaci6n consl ituye la primera 
descripci6n de la comunidad iClioplancl6nica 
del Golfo Dulce. 
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